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                    President’s Message 
  Gruß zu jeder!Gruß zu jeder!Gruß zu jeder!Gruß zu jeder!    The dawn of a new riding season is upon us.  It has been a long winter, particularly for those of us who don’t care for the winter months.  The cold and wet weather also seems to be dragging out deterring people to ride, except for the truly hardcore.  But soon we will be able to come out of hibernation to hit the road without much adversity. I’m happy to report that we have been off to a good start with our club events this new year.  The Holi-day Party which was a last minute venue change to Brennan’s catering, thanks to Phil, was a great turn out.  There were around 70 people in attendance.  The food was great, service excellent, a nice awards presentation and just a delightful time.  I vote Don K. and his significant other wins best dance couple.  The breakfast before the IX Motorcycle show at Gene’s place was also a nice turn out.  I believe we had close to half of the front dining area taken up by club members.  It was an exciting time with BMW Motor-rad being at the show for the first time in years.  The Rock n’ Bowl was also a rock’n good time.  It was a well attended event with lots of good eats.  The Daytona 200 races was an intimate crowd but well worth the amazing smoked wings thanks to Mickey S. hosting the event.  The Tune-Up clinic at Turp’s, al-though a very chilly day, a dozen or so members braved the cold.  Again, it was worth being in atten-dance to have some Cheryl’s delicious chicken noodle soup to keep you warm.  Can you see an under-lying theme here… food!! I’m also thrilled to report that our last few membership meetings have been very well attended at the Panini’s in Westlake.  I believe at a couple of meetings we had standing room only.  I feel that a nice draw to the meetings are the presentations and education, instead of just the “business as usual” type of meetings.  Thank you to Jim K. and Larry C. for your presentations.  I am hopeful that this trend will con-tinue to our upcoming outdoor meetings.  I would like to mention a new item this year is the wearing of your name badge and prizes thanks to Joe C.  It appears to be well received, you get 1 pt. for MOCal for wearing your badge and are eligible to win a prize at each meeting. I am excited and looking forward to all of the upcoming events this summer.  We have the kick-off ride in May, the first club rally in June, and host of other club rides and non-club events throughout the upcom-ing months.  I want to thank everyone for you help and support, because none of this fun would be pos-sible without you. Hope to see you all at the next event!  Have fun on the road and be safe!   
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It was at some point during the late winter while work-ing on the club ride schedule that I first heard about the Moonshine Lunch Run.  According to their web site “The Moonshine Lunch Run isn't your typical gathering of motorcycle riders. For start-ers, it happens in the middle of nowhere: Moonshine, Illi-nois, population 2. It happens at a place that's hard to find: unless you have the coordinates, GPS won't get you to Moonshine. It happens in early spring when the weather is usually cold or wet, and often both. It's never been and never will be a commercial event, so there are no sponsors to promote its existence. Moonshine is a just bunch of peo-ple who like to ride motorcycles long distances, often thou-sands of miles, to be in the company of other people who like to do the same. And, in keeping with tradition, they have a hamburger. That's about it.” Their t-shirts go on to say “If you don’t make it to Moonshine, you ain’t a Motorcycle Rider, you’re just a Motorcycle Owner.”  Well, that seemed like a good enough reason for a ride to me and one worthy of adding to our schedule for a month when riding pickins’ are pretty slim. As I made plans to attend the event and spoke to other club members, I found that, sure enough, some of our members had attended on previous occasions. Now riding a thousand miles for a hamburger was fine in and of itself, but being a subscriber to the “it’s not the destination, it’s the journey” philosophy, I thought I could add a bit more spice to the trip to make it interesting. The first step was to get the wife on board. She was going to think I was nuts, riding close to 500 miles one way for a burger in April, but that train left the station a long time ago so this was in character. As long as I had some other riders to keep me company, she was ok with it. While pouring over 

the maps, I found that Moonshine was not too far south of US Route 40, the old National Road, in Illi-nois. In fact, the headquarters for the festivities are centered in Casey, IL right on old 40. In addition, all of these were not too far south of the remnants of old Route 66 that ran south by southwest out of Chicago. Sweet! That was all I needed. A plan was hatched. Now all I had to do was fill in the details. Over the next several  weeks, while pouring over Google Earth (with Panoramio Photos enabled), look-

ing for sites that might be worth checking out, I found that various towns along both 40 and 66 were playing the nostalgia card with tourists. As these once fa-mous routes were replaced by the interstate highway the needs of the traveling public were sere planted long go when I traveled these roads as a kid with my  
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on family vacations. In any event, I found myself drawn to these reminders of a simpler time, a time free from our modern day concerns and distractions. In playing up on this theme, a common technique used by many of these towns was the painting of mu-rals on downtown buildings. These murals would take a variety of forms but more often than not they would attempt to depict some unique aspect of the history of the region. Another approach, beside the obvious mu-seums, was the restoration of old buildings, most no-tably gas stations. Wow! Two of my favorite subjects for photos, old gas stations and murals. This was getting better and better. The route was set, the fellow riders enlisted. All was good to go. Until the night before when one rider had to bail out due to bike troubles. And then the morn-ing of, at our breakfast meeting location as fellow rider no. 2 pulled out via text –  something about a new grandchild or other! What!? Oh, well, I was on my own. Actually I was okay with that – now I could stop when and where I wanted and travel at my own pace. The trip across The National Road went well – I had selected various stopping points in Richmond, Cam-bridge City, Knightstown, Terre Haute and a few oth-ers. Sections on the old road still existed, running alongside the current tarmac. Many of these included an old bridge that could not handle the needs of mod-ern vehicle loads. The old and restored gas station in Knightstown was gone – not the building, just the res-toration and the old pumps. A victim of the current 

economy? No one left to say. All told, I was able to see all I set out to see and more and still get to my hotel in Marshall, IL just before 6 PM. Off the road before dark. As I was pretty pooped after a long early riding season day of roughly 425 miles, my plan was to grab dinner close by and forego the event dinner in Casey some 20 miles further west. That plan how-ever, did not last long as I was invited to join some friendly riders from Missouri on their way to the hoe-down. Arriving about 7’ish, the main dinner was al-ready over and the awards and raffle portion of the event was underway. We came for the food though and were directed off to another section of the restau-rant. We were soon joined by another rider from parts unknown and eventually, two more sat at the far end of our row of tables, one of whom looked familiar to me. Sure enough, it was none other than John Ryan, the subject of Melissa Holbrook Pierson’s book, The Man Who Would Stop at Nothing, “an exploration of the crazy world of extreme long-distance motorcy-cling, where too many miles is never enough, and of the hyper exploits of John Ryan, the craziest (and most talented) of them all.” The v-twin cruiser riders from Missouri had no knowledge of Mr. Ryan, or even that riders like him existed. After dinner, we engaged John in brief conversation, got the requisite photos and left fully sated and in good spirits. That encounter alone made the trip worthwhile for me. In the morning, I joined the Missouri crew for break-fast at the local fast food establishment only to be joined in short order by Wayne of our local beemer clan. From there, it was off to the staging area in Ca-sey to await our turn for departure to Moonshine. I 
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had heard that there might be a dual sport ride in the offing and after checking in with the ride leader to be assured that there was to be no off-road or single track sections include, decided to toss in my hat for the ride. Fewer bigger mistakes have I made. The gravel section we hit first was a bit loose but manage-able. The stream crossing was small – I have actually gone through bigger pebbles on pavement. When we got to the (you call it dirt, I call it mud!) dirt road how-ever, I knew looking at it that I was in trouble. I should have  tucked  tail  and  turned  around  but  instead charged headlong into the fray. By the time I got to the gravel road at the end, about a quarter mile away, I was pretty sure that the riders who helped pick up my bike several times wished that I had turned tail also. Not to wish bad fortune on others, I was some-what comforted to know that I wasn’t the only one who took a mud bath that day. One rider chose to complete the section through the adjacent corn field which offered better footing than the (dare I call it a) road. It was at that point that the ride leader told me that he had pre-ridden the entire route the day before (in a Jeep) except for that one section and he was truly surprised that it was so bad. Guess he forgot about the copious amounts of rain the Midwest had received  the  day before.  At that point, I headed back to town to find the nearest car wash to destroy any evi-dence of my lack of dirt (mud) riding abilities. Mission 

accomplished, it was time to get me a burger. I some-how hooked up with another rider looking for the Holy Grail of grilled ground meat. I led the way for him and his partner, a rider on a highly modified sport bike equipped with car sized tires with studs, designed to ride the polar ice roads. He was pulling a rather large homemade trailer that required both space and time to turn. I guess the polar ice roads are just long and straight.  Double cheeseburger in hand, I was fortunate enough to join John Ryan yet again. It seemed that most of those present had no idea what a legend he was in the long distance riding community. John had accom-panied a fellow rider from New York who was working on his Bun Burner Gold credentials on their way to the event. They rode over 1,600 miles from NY to Sa-vannah, GA, then on to Casey, IL the day before. For John, that was a walk in the park. During our conver-sation, he shared that he would be spending a con-siderable amount of time in the near future in Hinck-ley, OH while helping a friend convalesce from double knee replacement surgery. I seized the moment and invited him to attend and perhaps address one of our local club meetings when his duties as caregiver would allow. He welcomed the idea and we ex-changed contact information.  The time had come for me to get back on the road. I had a hotel reservation waiting for me in Pontiac, IL, some 165 miles distant. The longer I sat talking to John, the stiffer I got, no doubt due to the mud wres-tling match with my GS earlier in the day. Time to head ‘em up and move ‘em out. I took a few pics of 
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Road) Captains Log: Star Date: April, 2013 Road) Captains Log: Star Date: April, 2013 Road) Captains Log: Star Date: April, 2013 Road) Captains Log: Star Date: April, 2013 ---- Moonshine Lunch Run (cont’d) Moonshine Lunch Run (cont’d) Moonshine Lunch Run (cont’d) Moonshine Lunch Run (cont’d) the Moonshine General Store and then lit out. The ride to Pontiac was uneventful save for a stop in Lex-ington to see yet another mural of a bygone era. I ar-rived in Pontiac with several of daylight hours left, all according to plan. Despite my hours of planning, I really had no way of knowing whether morning or evening light would be best suited to which of the mu-rals I had hoped to photograph. I now had the oppor-tunity to scout them out as all were in walking dis-tance of the town square. Camera in hand, I took to the streets and got to work. There were enough clouds that the sun peaked in and out of to ensure that I got most of what I wanted, even if I work up to a downpour or a snow storm. Satisfied with the results of the scouting excursion, I let the smell of garlic ema-nating from the local Italian draw me in. Before long, it was full tummy, happy heart but sore and tired body. I had just enough strength to get back to the hotel, call my honey, take some Aleve and hit the sack.  Come morning, I was able to put the boot on my left foot, despite the fact that it took a pretty good lick the day before and showed some swelling at the ankle. Things were looking up. Amazing what a dose of painkillers, a good night’s rest, a hot shower and a full breakfast can do for the weary pilgrim. It was off to the streets again and the morning light cooperated fully. It was full and bright when needed and an opal-escent overcast when called for. My stops at the Route 66 Museum, The Pontiac-Oakland Auto Mu-seum and the Walldog Mural Museum were informa-tive, enjoyable and educational. But more sites were in the offing. The next stop was in the town of Odell to 

see a restored Standard Oil Station followed by a Texaco Station in Dwight. The mural that I sought to photograph across the street from the Texaco station no longer had a building to adhere to. Continuing on a northeasterly track, I paid my respects to the Gemini Giant, a long familiar statue at the Launching Pad restaurant. The final site was to be found in a rather strange location. In the middle of a rela-tively new housing division was a farm that now served as an educational re-source to show what farming in those parts was like. Complete with animals but no fields for crops, it was truly an anom-aly. My subject here was a mural commemorating the accomplish-ment of the Van Buren sisters who, in 1916, jour-neyed from New York to California, the first women to do so on solo motorcycles. The mural was located on 
the side of the barn in full sun but also in full exposure to the pigeons that roosted in the eaves above. Those feathered free loaders apparently were not fans of Augusta and Adeline Van Buren, judging from the trailings they left below. Photo snapped, it was now time for the long trek back to Cleveland. The cameras were packed away for good and I cherished the no-tion that I would now only have to get off the bike 
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Road) Captains Log: Star Date: April, 2013 Road) Captains Log: Star Date: April, 2013 Road) Captains Log: Star Date: April, 2013 Road) Captains Log: Star Date: April, 2013 ---- Moonshine Lunch Run (Cont’d) Moonshine Lunch Run (Cont’d) Moonshine Lunch Run (Cont’d) Moonshine Lunch Run (Cont’d) bike (and back on – the more difficult half of the dance) for pit stops. Refueling could still be accomplished from the saddle but other chores required mounting and dismounting the bike that seemed to get taller as the day wore on.  My trusty Zumo directed me to the slab unfettered and my honey was called and advised that I expected to be home before dark. With the help of a few willing cages, I was able to maintain a brisk pace if not high mile-age and was home well before the last rays of the day. Was it worth it? Would I do it again? Well, it was a mighty fine burger! And there are lots of roads that lead to that old Moon-shine General Store. Pat Corrigan April, 2013  
 

The BMWMOC is Chartered Club #196 
with both the BMWMOA and the 
BMWRA International organizations.    
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Arden Courts resident, 98, hits the road on a Harley Davidson, becomes 'Motorcycle Momma': Jack's 
Corner  {Jack Marschall}  (Reprinted with permission of the Sun News) Have you heard the one about the old lady from Parma who loves to ride motorcycles?  Well, it’s no joking matter. In fact, the “old” lady is 98 years young, and she has more energy and zest for life        Motorcycle Momma” Bertha                   Motorcycle Momma” Bertha                   Motorcycle Momma” Bertha                   Motorcycle Momma” Bertha                   than most folks half her age .                                      “BerthaBerthaBerthaBertha is the excep-tion to any old-fashioned rule that we have to act our age as the years fly by. For privacy reasons, Bertha’s family asked that I not use her last name. They did agree the resident of Arden Courts of Parma does not keep private her desire to do the unex-pected. Included on Bertha’s bucket list: riding on a motor-cycle. Do they call you Motorcycle Momma now?” I asked with a laugh. “Oh, I don’t care what they call me,” Bertha an-swered. “I had fun in the sun, and I had a big smile on my face. I liked it!” The motorcycle excursion into the nearby Cleveland Metroparks was organized Marcial IngalMarcial IngalMarcial IngalMarcial Ingal, executive director of Arden Courts. He’s a motorcycle enthusiast.  Ingal says he brought his BMW to work one day last year and the residents asked for a close-up look. For Bertha, it was love at first sight. Fast forward to August 12 . The three-wheel trike that she rode on the last day of August was donated for the day by Century Harley-Davidson of Medina. “I remember it was last summer when I rode my motorcycle to work,” Ingal said. “Our programming director asked me if I’d park the bike where the residents could go out and take a look at it. In no time, there were a bunch of ladies, includ-ing Bertha, swarming around the bike for a better look. We knew we couldn’t take anyone for a ride on a two-wheeler. That’s why we contacted Century Harley for help in provid-

ing the ride. It came off without a hitch.” “She really enjoyed the entire experience,” said Barbara Lange, Bertha’s daughter. “I looked back at her old pictures to see if she had ever been on a motorcycle, but I couldn’t find anything that showed that side of her. “She has always lived life to the fullest, and this is probably just another example of that. My mom had a great time because she has always loved the outdoors. Being outside on a motorcycle was more than she expected, but it was a fun time for her.” According to Marketing Director April Suva, Arden Courts of Parma is a memory care community for individuals with Alzheimer’s disease and other related dementias that would benefit from a safe and structured environment. Bertha’s bike ride was part of the Heart’s De-sire program, designed to enrich the lives of its residents by encouraging them to take advantage of all that life has to offer. “The best part is that Bertha was very interactive the whole time, talking about being in the park and riding in the out-doors. She even enjoyed the speakers that the bike has for providing music. It was great. I could tell that she felt safe because she was smiling the entire time and happy to be on the bike. I think I had as much fun as Bertha did,” Ingal said. He says the goal is for residents to continue their par-ticipation in the community by fulfilling their greatest wishes or desires. Thousands of Heart’s Desires have been granted since the program began in 1997. As for Bertha, well, she seems to have a burning desire to retain the title of Motorcycle Momma. “I had fun, but I think I was choking Marcial because I was hanging on to the back of his neck the whole time. And I told him not to get a ticket because I wouldn’t pay for it,” laughed Bertha. “Would you do it again?” I asked. “Oh sure,” she said. “I don’t think I’d drive, I gave that up a long time ago. But I’d do it again. I would definitely do it again. It was nice.” 
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Directors Meeting  

May 30th 7:00:PM 

Harry Buffalo 

18605 Detroit Ave 

Cleveland 

 

Americade 

June 3-8th 

Lake George, NY 

 

 

Micro Rally 

June 7th-9th 

Wildlife Adventure Club 

Brinkhaven, OH  {Ride on Saturday 10 AM} 

 

Membership Meeting  

June 8th, 7 PM 

At Micro Rally 

 

RA National Rally 

June 20th-23rd 

Ashville, NC 

 

Membership Meeting  

June 27th, 7 PM 

Oak Grove Picnic Area, 

Brecksville Reservation 

Cleveland Metro Parks 

 

Dual Sport Ride 

Pat Corrigan leads in the Coshocton area 

Time & Meet to be announced, ck website 

 

Super Bike Weekend 

July 12th-14th 

Mid-Ohio Lexington, OH  

Mick S. to lead ride- ck website 

 

 

 

BMWMOA Interna-

tional Rally 

July 18th-21st 

Salem, OR 

 

AMA Vintage Days 

July 19th-21st 

Mid-Ohio Lexington, OH  

 

Directors Meeting  

July  25th 7:00:PM 

Harry Buffalo 

18605 Detroit Ave 

Cleveland 

 

Membership Meeting  

August 1st, 7 PM 

Huntington Beach 

Cleveland Metro Parks 

 

Four Winds Rally 

August 16th-18th 

New Bethlehem, PA 

 

Buckeye Beemer Rally 

August 30-Sept 2 

Whispering Hills RV Park 

Shreeve, OH 

 

Finger Lakes Rally 

August 30-Sept 2 

Watkins Glen, NY 

Membership Meeting  

September 5th, 7 PM 

Sweetwater Landing, Rocky 

River Reservation 

Cleveland Metro Parks 

BMWMOC Calendar of Events  
*visit www.bmwmoc.org (Calendar) for updated event information or call Marcial Ingal for details 440-799-0444 
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Some of the best laid plans aft gae aglae, as some-
one with an accent once said. And so it was at the 
end of April. How many guys want to go apex straf-
ing? There were eight responses, but that was mid 
April. Come departure day minus two and the number 
had shrunk to three. Well, the lodge at Hungry Mother 
State Park was reserved, so the call went out for 
more attendees. So let’s see. Who could drop every-
thing for the next three days and cover at least 1,100 
miles in the process? And the “Spontaneity Prize” 
goes to…..Roger Pivonka. There wasn’t much sense 

in going 
to the 
P i t t s -
b u r g h 
area to 
b e g i n 
the ride 
w i t h 
T r e n t , 
Dan and 
the au-
thor, so 

Roger got the details and went for it on his own to 
meet us at the lodge. Malodetz, Roger! 

    For the Pennsylvania contingent doing this run for 
perhaps the 10th or 11th time, it was ride the route 
from memory. I got to use my old R80RT for the trip. 
It has much better carrying capacity and does not 
have the brick of a saddle like that on my ’82 Yamaha 
Seca, the only two wheeler I currently own which 
runs.  

The route is rather mild, even irritating (the slab parts) 
until we try a run through Summerville without cadg-
ing a speeding ticket. The roads improve gradually 
from that point on with the culmination coming in 
Tazewell, VA. The group that has ridden this route 
calls this the beginning of Up/Down times three. It 
takes you to a point five miles north of Marion VA and 
it is challenging. Challenging because it is VERY 
technical and it comes at the end of about seven 
hours of riding of all sorts.  

The PA riders has seen about an hour and a half of 
rain at the start, but nothing from then on. But, when 
you have trees shading the road at these elevations, 
the moisture lingers on the road. Thankfully, the rid-
ers encountered surprisingly little of debris in the 
apexes to that point, but wet yellow lines remain 
treacherous. At least two of us discovered that experi-
ence counts when one wheel or the other touches 

these strips in a turn. Thank you automatic reactions! 

The middle day dawned dry, but breakfast must come 
first. Darn! The Pioneer Restaurant went out of busi-
ness. Local help revealed another possibility over 
near the 81 freeway. Good substitute! And they tried 
their first basted eggs with much success. Great ba-
con, too. We’d use it on day three as well.  

    This middle day is used for revisiting more of our 
favorite local roads in VA, TN and NC. The scenery 
on Roan Mountain is enough to make you stop for 
pix, and we did. We could have had ice cream at the 
Switzerland of North Carolina, but hydration was all 
that was needed…some dehydration too, if you get 
my drift.  

Most riders know that the Blue Ridge Parkway just 
can’t be done at 45. We were judicious and pro-
ceeded between 50 and 60 with eyes peeled. The 
oncoming sport bike riders were taking advantage of 
it being Monday. I don’t think they were “touching 
puck” but they surely looked cool as they blew past 
us in the opposite direction. Steady, bucko. Can’t af-
ford points.  

Dinner that night at Macados allowed us to reminisce 
about what it means to be a teen-ager and we were 
lucky to get a table among the young throng. Darn, 
they were “out” of chocolate vodka AND Kaliber beer.  

Forgot to mention that reviews of the day were held at 
the fireplace connected to the adjacent, unoccupied 
lodge. Remember, a fire must have a certain feng 
shue to be fully appreciated by the group. That leaves 
only the return trip.  

Roger decided to jump on the interstate, but the trio 
left reversed our routs from Sunday. That is until we 
heard that a meat loaf dinner awaited us back at the 
barn. Interstate will get you home on time, and there 
is only so much a rider can take when it comes to 
twisties. There was an unspoken, begrudging accep-
tance that we’d be dealing with semi truck turbulence 
and brain-dead cagers and we proceeded apace. We 
had successfully completed yet another pilgrimage to 
some of the Southeast’s best motorcycle roads, so 
there was no need to complain. No thought had en-
tered my mind. Life, 
and riding a bike is 
rich! 

Would you, could you…at the last minute? 
By Don Poremski 
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For Sale!For Sale!For Sale!For Sale!    

 

1984 BMW R100RT   
FOR SALE $4,150.00 

68,835 Miles, Aux. Running Lights, Fog Lights, Pri-
ority Lights, Upgraded Charging System, Aux. Fuel 
Tanks, Corbin Touring Saddle, Passenger Back-
rest, Saeng Detector Mount, New Tires, Recent 
Brakes, New Battery, New Piston Rings, Valves, 
Great Bike, Very Good Condition. Needs Cosmet-
ics,  

Contact Jerry Bruce  Cell,440 232-2300  

jerrybruce@roadrunner.com 

 

  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

     For Sale 1986 Yamaha YX600 Radian1986 Yamaha YX600 Radian1986 Yamaha YX600 Radian1986 Yamaha YX600 Radian        
 

 

           Accessories:  Accessories:  Accessories:  Accessories:  Rick Mayer custom saddle, Givi removable saddle bags, Givi Wing Rack rear luggage/topcase platform, Givi enlarged turn signal PODs, National Cycle Plexistar 2 windshield, Crash bars, Comfort grips, New larger mirrors, Roadgear tank bag.  Nearly new parts:  Chain, Front/rear sprockets, Tires - front Metzeler Lasertec, rear Dunlop D404, Brake pads, Spark Plugs, Fresh fluids & filters,  Extras:  Extras:  Extras:  Extras:  Clymer service/repair manual, Extra filters, Original stock rear rack, turn signals, mirrors Eligible for historical plates (only need to purchase once, no annual sticker)                                      * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
 

 

For Sale!For Sale!For Sale!For Sale!    For Sale!For Sale!For Sale!For Sale!    

Contact Jerry Riha @ 440-213-0171 or email hawksledge@yahoo.com 
$950.00$950.00$950.00$950.00    43,788 miles    



 

 

For Sale For Sale For Sale For Sale  BMW Air Flow 2 Red Jacket -ladies 14R - EU44  $110 

216-440-3753 or E-mail gazdnik@gmail.com   

2010 R1200 GS 3,710 miles, Low Frame2010 R1200 GS 3,710 miles, Low Frame2010 R1200 GS 3,710 miles, Low Frame2010 R1200 GS 3,710 miles, Low Frame        
One year still on warranty, BMW panniers (with liners), Rear Hyper-lites, BMW 
LED police take-down lights (aux lights), louder horn, Givi adjustable windshield, 
Mustang seat (and original seat), better grip pegs, GPS mount, electronic deer 

avoidance whistle 
 

$14,000 (firm)$14,000 (firm)$14,000 (firm)$14,000 (firm) 

"Bill Stinson" <williamstinson@att.net> 

(440)646-0433 

* * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * * * 



 

 

E15 fuel safety is the theme of American Motorcyclist Association's Freedom Friday, April 19   

PICKERINGTON, Ohio -- A "Fuel for Thought" lobbying day to educate federal lawmakers about the need for in-
dependent research into the possible harmful effects of E15 fuel on motorcycle engines is the focus of the Ameri-
can Motorcyclist Association's "Freedom Friday" on April 19. The AMA "Fuel for Thought" lobbying day will be held 
Wednesday, June 19, in Washington, D.C.       

E15 is a gasoline formulation that contains up to 15 percent ethanol by volume, and the U.S. Environmental Pro-
tection Agency hasn't approved its use in motorcycles or all-terrain vehicles. The EPA has approved its use in 
2001-and-new light-duty vehicles, which include cars, light-duty trucks and medium-duty passenger vehicles, how-
ever.  

 

"We've repeatedly expressed concerns to government officials and federal lawmakers about possible damage to 
motorcycle and ATV engines caused by the inadvertent use of E15, which is now becoming available at gas sta-
tions," said Danielle Fowles, AMA grassroots coordinator.  

 

The Freedom Friday effort is part of AMA Go Ride! Month during April. AMA Go Ride! Month encourages AMA 
members and riders nationwide to renew their passion for riding on the street and in the dirt. It's a month-long 
celebration of riding that features stories, photos, contests and more.  

Freedom Friday is a special call-to-action to alert motorcyclists about important issues that pose a threat to motor-
cycling freedoms. Riders can take part in a contest related to the issue and win prizes. Each week's Freedom Fri-
day photo contest asks AMA members to send a photo of themselves, preferably with their bike, near a symbol of 
the current topic.  

 

The issue that kicks off today is E15 fuel safety and the "Fuel for Thought" lobbying day on June 19 in Washing-
ton, D.C. The issue can be illustrated with a photo of a motorcyclist near a gas pump or station that sells E15 or, if 
not available, other blends. Photo(s) and the AMA member number should be sent to grassroots@ama-cycle.org 
to be entered in the contest. For entry details, visit www.americanmotorcyclist.com/riding/goride/contestdetails.  

 

Freedom Friday contest entrants have two chances to win. Two photo winners will be announced and each will 
receive an AMA gift bag and a BikeBandit gift card. Contest entrants will also be entered in a month-end drawing 
with great prizes, including a Shoei helmet, Tour Master Intake jacket, and Cortech tank bags, courtesy of AMA 
partner Helmet House.  

 

The "Fuel for Thought" lobbying day is modeled after the AMA's highly successful Capitol Hill Climb kids' dirtbike 
lobbying day held on Washington, D.C. on May 26, 2011. The AMA Family Capitol Hill Climb brought hundreds of 
young motorcyclists, their parents and concerned riders to Washington, D.C., to meet with their lawmakers. The 
event was a strong demonstration of public opposition to a ban on the sale of kid-sized dirtbikes and ATVs and 
helped overturn the ban.  

"It's very important for motorcyclists who will be attending the "AMA Fuel for Thought" lobbying day to let us know 
that they are coming so that we can arrange meetings with their lawmakers," Fowles  said. "That will also help us 
get needed information to participants, such as where to park at the Capitol." 

  

Go to www.americanmotorcyclist.com and www.facebook.com/americanmotorcyclist for more details about Freedom 
Friday and the 2013 AMA Go Ride! Month. 
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Mike & Gretchen’s Great  Southern & Western Adventure 

Iron Horse Lodge Robbinsville, NCIron Horse Lodge Robbinsville, NCIron Horse Lodge Robbinsville, NCIron Horse Lodge Robbinsville, NC    El Dragón El Dragón El Dragón El Dragón     

Nothing to add to this!Nothing to add to this!Nothing to add to this!Nothing to add to this!    

Roswell, NMRoswell, NMRoswell, NMRoswell, NM    

Grand Canyon, AZGrand Canyon, AZGrand Canyon, AZGrand Canyon, AZ    

Coke knows no season Coke knows no season Coke knows no season Coke knows no season     

(The “Tag Line” for Coke in 1947)(The “Tag Line” for Coke in 1947)(The “Tag Line” for Coke in 1947)(The “Tag Line” for Coke in 1947)    
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BMWMOC GRAND TOUR 2013 

By Don Poremski 

The MOCal, short for "motorcycle decal", program as sponsored by the BMW Motorcycle Owners of 
Cleveland will continue each new year with new targets.  

 This year’s targets: Ohio Fire StationsThis year’s targets: Ohio Fire StationsThis year’s targets: Ohio Fire StationsThis year’s targets: Ohio Fire Stations 

Turn in a picture of yourself or your motorcycle in front a fire station in Ohio.    Be sure your bike and 
the station are clear in the picture. Points are awarded as indicated in the chart. Submit your pic-
tures to the MOCal administrator, Don Poremski. If you submit a group shot, please be sure to turn 
in the names of all persons in the photo. 

Helpful hints:  Helpful hints:  Helpful hints:  Helpful hints:      

Be respectful of the firemen and officers, especially in the egress paths.  

No reimbursements for citations or Bail$$ from BMWMOC! 
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MOCAL POINTS 2013 
 

RESIDENCE MEETING Hold monthly meeting at your home........................... 15 Pts. 

ARRANGE MONTHLY MTG. Contact restaurant/bar.................................................. 5 Pts. 

ATTEND MONTHLY MEETING Show up, sign attendance sheet .................................... 1 Pt. 

RIDE TO MONTHLY MEETING Attend after arriving on two wheels ................................ 1 Pt. 

BRING GUEST TO MEETING Bring guest, sign attendance sheet ................................ 1 Pt. 

NAME TAG DISPLAYED Wear your name tag at club event……………………….1 Pt. 

MEETING ACTIVITY Conduct 50/50 or raffle ................................................. 2 Pts. 

BOARD MEETING Hold board meeting your home .................................... 5 Pts. 

RALLY CHAIRPERSON Micro Rally & Fall Festival .......................................... 25 Pts. 

RALLY TASK LEADER Perform rally task to assist chair................................... 5 Pts. 

RALLY TASK VOLUNTEER Help out as required at rally.......................................... 2 Pts. 

BOARD MEMBER President, Vice President, Secretary,  
Treasurer, Directors,................................................... 10 Pts. 

Road Captain Take on club ride and function responsibilities….……25 Pts. 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR Create quarterly newsletter ........................................ 25 Pts. 

STORY/REPORT FOR CCN Submit story for newsletter ........................................... 3 Pts. 

RIDE*LEADER Lead rides from breakfast or rallies .............................. 3 Pts. 

RIDE LEADER BONUS Lead more than 3 bikes, report names......................... 2 Pts. 

RIDE PARTICIPANT Ride with leader of above ............................................... 1 Pt. 

RIDE PARTICIPANT BONUS Attend ride with 3 or more bikes..................................... 1 Pt. 

LARGE GROUP BONUSES More than 5 bikes- ....................................................... 2 Pts. 

 More than 8 bikes ......................................................... 4 Pts. 

BREAKFAST ONLY Attend breakfast, no ride ................................................ 1 Pt. 

CLUB COMMITTEE HEAD Membership, Ads, Country Store, etc. …………………5 Pts. 

COMMITTEE ASSISTANT Aid committee as needed ............................................. 2 Pts. 

BMWMOC GRAND TOUR 2013          Turn in a picture of yourself and/or your machine  

                                                              next to  a fire station ……..…………...…………………2 Pts.    

 Hold a piece of fire fighting equipment in photo……….2 pts.  

  Submit a picture of you and your bike at the elevation 

                                                 sign in Bellefontaine OH………………………………….5 pts. 

BANNER PHOTO Submit photo of group attending motorcycle function 

                                                              – rally, group ride and displaying club banner or club  

                                                              neckerchief…………………………………………...…..3 Pts.  

WEBMEISTER Maintain club web site ................................................ 25 Pts. 

NEW MEMBER SPONSOR Sponsor new member who joins .................................. 5 Pts. 

NEW MEMBER BONUS Join club........................................................................ 5 Pts. 

BOARD AWARDS Points awarded to outstanding Members................... 10 Pts. 

 as voted at November Board Meeting 

 

* A “Club Ride” is defined as at least two club members AND two motorcycles. 



 

 

  

2013 BMWMOC Officers & Cabinet 
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Marcial Ingal, PrezMarcial Ingal, PrezMarcial Ingal, PrezMarcial Ingal, Prez    Paul Koontz, VPPaul Koontz, VPPaul Koontz, VPPaul Koontz, VP    Roger Pivonka,Roger Pivonka,Roger Pivonka,Roger Pivonka,    

Treas./MembershipTreas./MembershipTreas./MembershipTreas./Membership    

Bill Stinson, Sec/LibrarianBill Stinson, Sec/LibrarianBill Stinson, Sec/LibrarianBill Stinson, Sec/Librarian    

Arp Viiberg, Dir,Arp Viiberg, Dir,Arp Viiberg, Dir,Arp Viiberg, Dir,    George LopezGeorge LopezGeorge LopezGeorge Lopez    

CoCoCoCo----Road CaptainRoad CaptainRoad CaptainRoad Captain    

Pat Corrigan Pat Corrigan Pat Corrigan Pat Corrigan     

CoCoCoCo----Road Captain Road Captain Road Captain Road Captain     

Paul MitchellPaul MitchellPaul MitchellPaul Mitchell    

Editor CCNEditor CCNEditor CCNEditor CCN    

Joe Zimmerman, Dir.Joe Zimmerman, Dir.Joe Zimmerman, Dir.Joe Zimmerman, Dir.    

Phil Nerandzic, Dir.Phil Nerandzic, Dir.Phil Nerandzic, Dir.Phil Nerandzic, Dir.    

Don Poremski, Don Poremski, Don Poremski, Don Poremski, 

MOCal MOCal MOCal MOCal     

Dom Cioffi, Dir.Dom Cioffi, Dir.Dom Cioffi, Dir.Dom Cioffi, Dir.    

Diane Beohmerle Diane Beohmerle Diane Beohmerle Diane Beohmerle     

50/5050/5050/5050/50    

Cheryl Fallis, Cheryl Fallis, Cheryl Fallis, Cheryl Fallis, 

Country StoreCountry StoreCountry StoreCountry Store    

Mickey Skowronsky,Mickey Skowronsky,Mickey Skowronsky,Mickey Skowronsky,    

Dir.Dir.Dir.Dir.    

Joe Conway, Dir.Joe Conway, Dir.Joe Conway, Dir.Joe Conway, Dir.    

Nancy NerandzicNancy NerandzicNancy NerandzicNancy Nerandzic    

Activities ChairpersonActivities ChairpersonActivities ChairpersonActivities Chairperson    



 

 

                                             Bumper Stickers 
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• If We Quit Voting Will They All Go Away?  

• Cover Me - I'm Changing Lanes.  

• Caution - Driver Legally Blonde!  

• PETA - People Eating Tasty Animals.  

• Honk if you love peace and quiet.  

• It’s easier getting older than wiser 

 

• Laugh alone and the world thinks you're 

an idiot  

• Out of my mind...Back in five minutes  

• Where there's a will, I want to be in it.  

• CONSCIOUSNESS: That annoying time 

between naps.  

• Hard work has a future payoff. Laziness! 


